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Austin Energy At‐A‐Glance

• Serving Austin Since 1895
• 8th largest publicly owned
electric utility in US
– 460,000 customer accounts,
serving >1 million residents in Greater Austin (347 sq mi)
– Annual Energy Sales: ~12 Billion kWh
– Peak Demand: 2,800 MW (~4% of ERCOT)
– Owns & operates 11,429 miles of distribution grid

• Transfers $105 million each year to City of Austin
• Governing body is Austin City Council
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Clean Energy Goals in “Resource, Generation
and Climate Protection Plan to 2027”

65%
55% renewable
by 2025, 65%
renewable
power supply
by 2027.

900
MW
800 MW of
savings from
energy
efficiency + 100
MW demand
response by
2027.

950
MW
750 MW utilityscale solar +
200 MW local
solar by 2025,
including 100
MW customersited PV.

30
MW
30 MW
local
thermal
storage by
2027, 10
MW electric
storage by
2025.

Ø
CO2
Net zero
communitywide GHG
emissions by
2050.

*All subject to meeting Affordability Goals:
<2% rate increase per year; AE rates in lower half of Texas utilities.
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Austin signs on to International Climate Agreement
In December 2017, more than 50 mayors from around the
world gathered at the North American Climate Summit
and signed the Chicago Climate Charter, committing their
cities to the emissions reductions called for under the
Paris Climate Agreement.
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GHG Emissions Dropping Dramatically from
Electricity Use
AE Load Based GHG Emissions

BAU Baseline

65% Renewable
Generation Plan
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Percent of load met with Renewable Energy

Austin Energy Renewable Energy Supply
Goal: 65%
by 2027
60%
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36%

Expect to be 51%
renewable in 2020
with wind and solar
projects recently
contracted

20%
10%
0%

Fiscal Year
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Renewable Energy Generation – Live View

http://austinenergy.com/wps/portal/ae/about/environment/renewable‐power‐generation
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Utility‐Scale Solar
• Austin Energy’s recent solar power purchase
agreements have been from W Texas projects
– Higher solar irradiance, less cloud cover
– Production longer into the evening peak
– Lower cost land

• Each PPA has set
a new record for
lowest price in
the US
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Utility Scale Solar Power
Utility‐Scale Renewable Resources – Solar
Unit Name

Installed
Capacity
(MW)

Online
Date

Contract
Expiration
Date

Webberville

30

2011

2036

Roserock

157.5

2016

2036

East Pecos

118.5

2017

2031

Upton County

157.5

2017

2042

Operational:

463.5 MW (currently operational)

Midway

182.5

2018 (est)

2043 (est)

Intersect

150

2020 (est)

2035 (est)

Total Solar
PPAs:

796 MW (under contract)

Austin Energy accounts for 1/3
of utility‐scale solar in ERCOT!
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MegaWatts (MW‐ac)

Rooftop Solar Growth
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Local Solar Program Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote Clean Energy
Create Solar Jobs
Promote Best Practices
Educate customers about
solar power generation
Help customers overcome cost barriers
Reduce “soft costs”
Streamline internal processes
Increase utility’s ability to enable distributed
generation
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Solar Program History
From 2004 to 2017, Austin Energy’s Solar Program has helped
over 6,900 customers install 48 MW of solar.
Residential

Commercial

Total

6,460

440

6,900

Capacity
installed

30 MW

18 MW

48 MW

Incentives
Paid

$58.4M

$10.5M

$68.9M

# of
Participants
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Residential Solar Rebate Ramp Down
•

In 2015, Austin Energy implemented a capacity‐based ramp down that would
provide transparent tracking of incentive levels and progress toward the capacity
goal as called for in the 2014 Resource & Generation Plan.

•

The residential program is currently in the last tier, at $0.40/W, and accepting
applications through April 1, 2018
AE Residential Solar Rebate Ramp Down (2004‐2018)
$5.00

Rebate Level ($ per Watt)

$4.50
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

Ramp Down implemented
post-2014 Resource Plan

$2.50
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$1.00
$0.50
$0.00
0
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New Residential Solar Program
• 30 minute “Solar Ed” class
• Able to start incentive application after passing
short quiz to show knowledge
– Participants will be better informed consumers,
know basics of solar, how to compare bids, select
a contractor, understand incentives and financing
options, and have realistic timeline, system
production, and savings expectations

• Incentive will be $2,500 per install
–
–
–
–
–

Minimum size and production factor required
Must be installed by a Participating Contractor
Reduced paperwork and review time
Faster installation completion timeline
All customers receive the same incentive amount,
regardless of home size, improving equity
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What Topics Are Covered in the Solar Ed Course?
• How Solar Works
– Technology basics, vocabulary, kW vs. kWh, consumption vs. production

• Right Sizing and Value of Solar
– How to determine how much solar you need
– Efficiency first!
– How solar affects your electric bill

• Solar Access
– Properly siting solar, avoiding shade

• Solar Equipment Decisions
– What equipment is right for you

• Incentives and Financing
– What is available, how it works

• Receiving and Comparing Proposals
– What to consider
– How to compare apples to apples
– Questions to ask contractors

• Documentation & Maintenance
– What documents to keep and why
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Solar Curriculum & Resources
• Solar training available online, offline & in person
• Additional resources will be provided, including
checklists to assist customers with contractor,
equipment and site selection, documentation
gathering, and post installation concerns, incl:
– Questions to ask contractors
– Bid comparison worksheet
– Glossary of solar terms and vocabulary
– List of documents to request and keep on file
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Contractor Participation Requirements
• AE will maintain Participating Contractors List, participation
requirements, and mandatory contractor meeting attendance.
– Applications will be randomly selected for deeper
review for compliance with program requirements.
– Non‐conformance with Contractor Handbook or
Program Guidelines will result in warning,
suspension, then removal from program.

• System Design
– Minimum 3 kW, CEC listed equipment
– NABCEP certified installers will still be required to
endorse designs.
– Systems must be designed to produce at least
1,200 kWh/kW/year, meet Total Solar Resource
Fraction (TSRF) of 80%
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Consumer Protection
• Participating Contractors must allow customers out of signed
contracts without penalties until AE training is taken by the
customer and they provide contractor with link to their rebate
enrollment.
• Austin Energy will capture make, model and quantity
information on each enrollment, which will be verified at the
final inspection.
– Customer will be given the equipment details through automated
communications, and advised on documents to maintain for warranty
claims or future maintenance.

• Austin Energy will continue to require a 10 year workmanship
warranty.
• Austin Energy will publish the recent installed costs per Watt as
a range on the website.
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Commercial Solar
• Commercial Performance Based Incentive (PBI)
– Paid for every kWh produced for first 10 years of
system life, in addition to energy savings on bill
– Currently: $0.02‐$0.05/kWh depending on size of
system, with capacity‐based ramp down schedule (see
www.austinenergy.com/go/currentsolar/)
– 13 MW of capacity remaining in PBI ramp down

• Commercial Value of Solar (VOS)
– Implemented January 2018
– Credited for all solar produced at applicable VOS
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Community Solar Overview
 Provides access to solar energy for customers unable to install
solar panels on their own homes:
 Renters and condo owners
 Homeowners with shaded roofs
 Customers unable to make the
upfront investment in rooftop systems,
customers with poor credit
 Participants receive the benefits of solar power
without actually owning/maintaining the solar panels on‐site
 Reduces costs through economies of scale
 Supports Austin's Climate Protection Plan and local solar goals
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Community Solar Projects
 Palmer Events Center
 Launched Dec 2016
 185 kW
 23 participants

 La Loma Community Solar Project
 2.6 MW in east Austin around AE substation
 Will serve ~440 participants
 Half the capacity set aside for low‐income
participants at a reduced rate
 Paired with utility‐scale battery to pilot
energy storage to support solar integration
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Community Solar Program Details
• Residential opt‐in program, premium price
– Community Solar power offsets 100% of
participant’s electric use
– 1.3¢/kWh more than regular power supply
– Rate is locked in for 15 years
– No contract or enrollment fee. You can cancel
your subscription at any time.
– Transfers with you if you move within Austin
Energy territory

• La Loma Customer Assistance Program (CAP) Discount
– Approved by Council in December 2017

CAP Offer
68%
subscribed

– Half the capacity of La Loma is earmarked for CAP customers (~220)
– 1.5¢/kWh discount from Community Solar rate makes the program less
expensive than regular power from day one
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Solar + Storage Integration: Austin SHINES
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Shared Solar
• What is Shared Solar?
– Generation from single solar installation on a multifamily building is virtually
allocated across individually metered tenants’ bills.

• Benefits
–
–
–

Enables multifamily tenants to access
solar and reduce electric bills
Reduces installed cost and complexity
Enables a variety of ownership and
financing models

• Shared Solar & Pilot Incentive for Multifamily Affordable Housing
– Call for Participants issued Jan; 3 projects going to Council for approval
– Incentive: $1/Watt with $0.8/Watt adder for net‐zero energy capable
– Maximum $200,000 per project
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Expanding Access to Solar
• Working to identify programs and incentives
to increase solar energy adoption and access
for hard to reach markets including
multifamily affordable housing, low‐income
residents, renters, and non‐profits
• Available Now:
– Community Solar CAP Discount
– Commercial PBI non‐profit bonus
– MFAH Shared Solar Pilot

• Ideas:
– On‐site community solar
– Rooftop solar host model
– On‐bill rent‐to‐own solar tariff
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Barriers to Solar for Renters and
Low‐Income Customers
• Cost & Financing
– Significant upfront cost
– Unable to access credit or take on debt
– Unable to use federal tax credits
• Roof Age and Condition
• Rent Their Home
– Split incentive between landlord and
tenants
– Varied metering and billing set ups
– Move more frequently
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City of Austin - Austin Energy
Customer Energy Solutions
Danielle Murray
Solar Program Manager
p. 512.322.6055
e. danielle.murray@austinenergy.com

Twitter
@austinenergy
Facebook
facebook.com/austinenergy

Questions?
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